Organic Riofrio Caviar

Iranian Style Riofrio Caviar
We follow traditional Iranian methods of
preparation to obtain a perfect salinity and
maturation, a delicate
texture and full flavour. We combine the
finest qualities of Caspian caviar with
Riofrío's unparalleled raw
material.

We supply our traditional caviar in metal
tins in a broad range of sizes, from 10 gr up
to 1 Kg.

Russian Style Riofrio Caviar

.

Alma de caviar (Caviar Soul)
Pure caviar, which adds feeling and
personality to your creations. Designed to
be sprinkled, it will give an extraordinary
and creative touch.

- Mill with 30 g.
- Refill with 30 g .
Shelf life 2 years.

-

Dados de caviar (Caviar Dice)
Caviar de Riofrio has developed a new
concept for the world of “haute cuisine”
and cocktails, Dados de Caviar (Riofrio
Caviar Dice), a culmination of the effort
and research of our R&D department,
but always respecting the essence of
the original product, the genuine Riofrio

caviar, a different and exclusive way of
enjoying authentic caviar, in format for
cocktails, shots, cocktail stick food or as
an ingredient of the best gastronomic
creations.
Shelf life 2 years.

Iranian Style
Riofrio Caviar

Organic Riofrio Caviar

30, 60, 120 y 200 gr In glass jars

Find us:

www.caviarderiofrio.es

Russian Style
Riofrio Caviar

Acipenser naccarii

Acipenser naccarii

Preparation process inspired by
Iranian traditions

Malossol-style caviar (little salt)

Conventional metal tin

Conventional metal tin

15, 30, 50, 100 and 200 gr

15, 30, 50, 100 and 200 g

Spain

Spain

Variable, from greyish-green to
blackish-grey and brownish-grey

Variable, from greyish-green to
blackish-grey and brownish-grey

Following traditional recipes, we
prepare extremely high quality
Mallosol caviar, with just the right
level of maturity and salt

Intense taste, flavoursome,
smooth feel and mild aroma

Sturgeon roe, salt, (E-285)

Sturgeon roe, salt, (E-200)

0º to 4º C

0º to 4º C

6 months

6 months

Refrigerated.

Refrigerated.
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